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By Andrea Lamberti
President Charles M. Vest and

Provost Mark S. Wrighton have
recently formed the Committee
on Values to examine current at-
titudes and policies regarding ac-
ademic misconduct at MIT. The

-Unnouncemen, comcs-three weeks
after a National Institutes of
Health draft report fouind that an
MIT researcher had, fabricated
data for a 1986 scientific paper.

Wrighton said the aim of the
committee "goes beyond the con-
cerns raised in connection with
the NIH investigation, but that's
certainly one of the areas about
which we do have concerns." The
NIH report, which was leaked to
the press in mid-March, conclud-
ed that Thereza Imanishi-Kari, a
former Whitehead Institute re-
searcher, produced fabricated
data for a paper and subsequent
correction published in -the jour-
nal Cell in 1986.

Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics -Sheila E. Widnall
'60 will chair the committee.
Other members 6f the committee
have not yet been selected.

The committee has a four-pair
mission, according to Wrighton:
to review and articulate values
MIT holds in the conduct of aca-
'demic research; to examine
MIT's policies and procedures in
view of those values; to compare
M IT's-- policies w:-it_ fedeaiao
private guidelines governing re-
search grants and contracts; and
to suggest consiructive changes in
MIT's current practices.

Other, broader aims of the
committee include raising com-
munity awareness of values con-
nected with scholarly research,
developing a mentoring process
as people come up through the
ranks at MIT, and strengthening
communication between the
Institute and incoming faculty
members, according to Wrighton.

"I think when people come in
to our community, we need to
convey clearly our expectations,"
Wrighton said. MIT communi-
cates its expectations well in cer-
tain areas, such as the guidelines
for safe laboratory practices, but
the Institute has not communi-
cated its expectations on

Corporation 'divestment
position is unchanged

By Andrea Lamberti and to divest from companies
After several months of meet- identified as "the most blatant

ings during which the Coalition examples" of indirect investment
Against Apartheid urged MIT in the South African economy.
Corporation members to divest The CAA also asked the Exec-
from South Africa, the coalition utive Committee to make a pub-
received word this week that the lic statement reaffirming MIT's
Corporation's position has not support for economic sanctions
changed, said Sue E. Nissman G, until a non-racial democracy is
a member of CAA. established in South Africa.

According to Nissman, the Nissman said, "They said they
Corporation is "going to look were not going to hold a press
into providing aid for South conference. I'm not sure what
African students." Also, the they're going to do as far as
Corporation will prepare a state- sanctions go."
ment to be released in one or two She added, "Basically they
weeks, she said, . rejected- 99 percent of the pro-

The vice president and secre- posal."
tary of Athe Corporation, Con- Nissman said the coalition did
stantine B. Simonides '57, could not view the CAANs discussion
not be reached for comment. with the Corporation as a "trade-
Corporation Chairman Paul E. off where they can either provide
Gray '54 was out of town and aid or divest." Nissman said she
could not be reached for felt that "most.schools do both,
comment. considerably better thanwe -do."

At the most recent meeting last Nissman said, "There's certain-
Thursday, the coalition presented ly going to be a response from

-- - ..members,: of the Executive-Com-rn ----the- -coalition---ad-we're--going
mittee with a proposal calling for to encourage the community to
MIT to divest from companies respond as well.
directly .invested in South Africa (Please turn to page 13)

conducting academic research, he
added.

Wrighton said it was "hard to
say" if better communication
would have prevented the situa-
tion at Whitehead that led to fab-
ricated data. "We need to review
the chronology of events and
what actually happened there. It

-isn't--clear ~ that we could have
done better; maybe we couldn't
have," he added.

Former Nobel laureate and
Whitehead Institute Director Da-
vid Baltimore '61, now president

(Please turn to page 13)

By David A. Maltz
Theft of Institute property in

1990 went up by 90 percent from
the 1989 figure, according to the
recently released MIT Campus
Police Annual Report. The num-
ber of serious crimes against per-
sons remained steady.

The -Institute lost $321,497 in
equipment to theft in 1990, up
from $169,274 in 1989. Thefts
from residence halls totaled
$29,925, an increase of 45 per-
cent over 1989, ending what
Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin termed a three year down-
ward trend.

Asked about the increase in
dormitory theft, Glavin com-
mented that complacency may
have played a role. "The dormi-
tory theft rate is like a roller
coaster, but after the decrease in
the past three years, people may
be a bit too complacent about
leaving their rooms open,"
Glavin said.

Glavin classified the majority
of residence hall larcenies as
"open and unattended," meaning
that the thefts occurred from
rooms left unlocked while the
owners were elsewhere.

For the second year in a row,
Burton House was the dormitory
with thc highest number of
reported thefts. Out of all resi-
dences reporting to Campus
Police, Burton reported 23 thefts.
MacGregor reported 15, while
New House had 10. Most other
residences reported less than six.

--- Burton-House -Master- Julian
Beinart said that Burton is "sus-
ceptible to crime in that we're an
attractive dorm with lots to steal."

Sdens a-ccused
of comnputer theft

By Brian Rosenberg
and Joey Marquez

Three- undergraduate students
may face disciplinary action from
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs in connection with
multiple thefts of computers
from MIT laboratories, accord-
ing to Campus Police Chief Anne
P. Glavin and Associate Dean for
Student Affairs James R. Tewhey.

Computers from three separate
laboratories - the Technology
Laboratory for Advanced Com-
posites (TELAC), the Space Engi-
neering Research Center (SERC),
and the Center for Space
Research (CSR) - were stolen in
separate incidents, beginning as
early as last summer. TELAC
and SERC are part of the
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics, and CSR is part of
the Department of Physics.

"As a ballpark figure, about
$70,000 of computer equipment
is involved," said Glavin. She
added, however, that more than
three-quarters of the stolen
equipment has been recovered.

Informant tipped off CPs
Glavin said the Campus Police

were "originally given informa-
tion by an informant who did not
want to become involved" in the
investigation. "We informed [the
students] that they were being
investigated early in March," she
added.

Glavin said the students were
implicated in "multiple thefts in
more than one department." Both
Glavin and Tewhey said the in-
vestigation was ongoing. "Parts
of the investigation will go on for

Asked if perhaps the dormito-
ry's arrangement of private
rooms in common suites might
aid a thief's access, Beinart
responded that suites actually
discourage larceny "in that there
are many people around."

Anne P. Glavin Tech file photo
Trudy Morris, the Burton

house manager, had no comment
when asked about crime preven-
tion measures in the dormitory.

Both Glavin and Beinart
agreed that some thefts, were
probably committed by MIT
community members and some
were committed by outside
thieves, both professional and
amateur.

Computers made up the vast
majority of equipment stolen
from the Institute. Most of the
thefts were IBMs or Apple Mac-
intoshes taken from private
offices, according to Glavin.

The most-expensive. item stolen
during 1990 was a copper coil
valued at $55,500 taken from the
Plasma Fusion Center in March.

some time," Tewhey said, adding
that information the Campus
Police generate is being turned
over to the Dean's Office. "The
investigation might lead -to more
students [being investigated],"
Glavin said.

She said the case would be
"dealt with in internal adminis-
trative procedures in the [ODSA]."
Criminal charges will not be
brought because the case is "not
a situation where the students
were caught red-handed," Glavin
said. "The situation has required
discussion and cooperation with
the students in order to get the
equipment back," she added.

Tewhey said that "action from
the Dean's Office is pending" but
added that no timetable for the
action had been set. He would
not discuss details of the ODSA's
intentions.

Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Sheila E. Widnall
'60, chairman of the Committee
on Discipline, said she does not
expect that the COD will be in-
volved in the case. "I'm fairly
certain the Dean's Office can
completely handle the case, in-
cluding any recommendations to
the president [for future action]
or housing-related education
issues," she said.

Fraternity involved in thefts
Widnall's comment points to a

connection with an independent
living group. Earil M. Murman,
head of the Department of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics, said he
could "confirm that the students

(Please turn to page 2)

The number of bicycle thefts
went down by 27 percent from
148 in 1989 to 109 in 1990. The
majority of bicycles reported
missing had been left near the
Julius A. Stratton '23 Student
Center. According to Glavin, the
lowest theft rate was from the
Building 13 bike compound
which is accessible only with keys
purchased from the Campus
Police for five dollars. "Although
[the Building 13 compound] is
not exempt from theft, it does
have a lower theft rate than other
areas"

The number of serious crimes
committed against people on
MIT grounds held roughly steady
at 23 incidents. This number does
not include crimes committed
against MIT community mem-
bers in areas adjacent to MIT
such as Memorial Drive. The
number of muggings and robber-
ies on campus increased from
none in 1989 to 4 in 1990. Mean-
while, the number of assault and

(Please turn to page 1)

Michelle Greene/The Tech
Joy E. Oester '94 and John E. Chow '92 perform in Next Act's Once Upon A Mat-
tress, playing tonight and Saturday night at Next House.
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W~~~~~~~~~~~ at...W:WMB R wtl koaw' a iodd
The decision to run a news seg- WMBR's license. Programming things - the-most well known MB a shifted, s.aidToddFeatu re ment was made largely because runs the spectrum of ..rock, jazz,: are'ads- for 'Apple Dunkies'' and! radGliockmanapreside'nt of TBC and'

'"i ": " of WMBR staff interest, not due classical, folk, funk,- punk, in- 'Nocturnal Aviation Slots,'" he a forer wMBR staff ember.
to overwhelming listener de- dustrial, reggae and hip-hop," said.- "iWhe :I as a student, the main

~~~~By Kath Shimmand, said Shawn Mamros G, a the program guide states. : Also, at the end of every ear-ocernfWMBR was-the tech--By Katherine Shim~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mn, adSan arsG
former member of W-MBR. Before becoming an FM sta- of every -term, WMvBiR used- to --noloical :aspes .--o - ramo sig-.

Wednesday night, Walker Me- Radio station looks back tion in 1961, the radio station close out with 'Night Foul,' - annal," said Glikman. Today, the
morial Basement Radio celebratoss the MIT i- all-nighter of horrible music,". emphasisis: ondifferent and in-broadcasted across the MIT c 0sc epasm-an'
ed its 30th anniversary of non- Thirty years ago, the radio sta- pus via restricted radiation trans- Mamros continued. "The music .tertesting: gi'. : . . -

commercial, FM radio with a live tion broadcasted from the base- mission, a form of transmission would go on until someone got/ "Aog-lstandingphilosophy of
broadcast of its studio party, ment of Senior House for about coupled to AM power lines Dor- tired. We still occasionally do all- the ,station is to not copy any
featuring segments of its first two hours in the morning and mitories received signal through nighters like that." commercial station," Mamros
minutes on air and an interview from 5 pm to 1 am at night. twisted loop antennas strung "WMBR has continued its tra- added. "-We: try to' provide pro-
with President Charles M. Vest Staff numbered approximately 45 from their roofs. dition of running remotes [broad- gramming that you wouldn't get
about the radio station. WMBR people, including three wome, casts] at various campus loca- .elsewhere. We explore all types ofIn 1987, WMBR began broad- eeefirst began broadcasting as an and power of transnission was cI M tions," Kent said. "In the same -programming, and the stationfirt b gan bro dca tin as an and power of transm ission was ca tn , Mb ga r a

F M statio n at 8 A pril 1 0, 1 0 P r o g ra m m in g fe ature d c a stin in F M stere o .FM station at 8 pm April 10, 10 watts. Programming featured . g n sereo. era [in which WMBR first be- changes format every two hours."
1961. exclusively classical or jazz Over the past 30 years, a few came an FM station] WMBR ran The. station has also made at-

Wednesday night also marked music. traditions have developed in a remote in front of Club 47 on tempts in recent years to extend
WMBR's return to news broad- Today, WMBR broadcasts 18 WMBR, most notably broadcast Massachusetts Avenue. One of its audience beyond the-MIT
casting which was discontinued hours a day from 8 am to 2 am, of fictitious commercials and all- the performers there was Joan community.
about five years ago. WMBR staff numbers over 100, and pow- nighters of music. ' Baez." --."Staff is about 50 percent
Nightly News, a cooperative er of transmission is 360 watts- "WMBR has a few traditions "Over the years, WMBR has MIT, and 50 percent from the
effort of both WMBR and radio the second most powerful college that have lasted over the years," featured a number of live per- outside community. Our audience
station WGBH, will run on radio station in the Boston area, Mamros said. "As a non-com- formers - some famous and beyond MIT is certainly pretty
weeknights from 8 to 8:30pm said Allen R. Kent '63, a member -^mercial radio station, we don't many not as famous," Kent significant"" said Robert D.
and will feature both national of the Technology Broadcasting run commercials, but we have in- added. Dredge '92, former general man-
and local news. Corporation (TBC) which holds vented commercials of fictitious Since 1961, the philosophy of ager of WMBR.

$70K in computers stolen from labs
(Continued from page 1).

involved are from a fraternity,"
though he declined to specify
which one. And he commented
that he was "very disappointed
that [the thieves] were students."

Tewhey and Glavin declined to
comment on any living group
involvement. "I don't feel it's
appropriate to comment on that
at this time," Glavin said.

Anonymous sources in both
CSR and SERC indicated that
the Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji) fra-
ternity had been involved. "I
have heard from two indepen-
dent, unconfirmed sources that
Fiji was involved," the SERC
source said.

Fiji President Michael J.
Pecoraro '92 denied the allega-
tions. "Fiji was not involved as a
fraternity," he said. Pecoraro
refused to comment on whether
individual members of Fiji were
involved in the thefts, saying he
was "quite limited in what I can
say right now."

Thefts began last summer

The first theft in this case
occurred at SERC last summer.
Mark S. Barlow G, who works in
SERC, said he thought about
$12,000 worth of equipment had
been stolen last July. "We lost a
Macintosh IIcx with a big moni-
tor, an external hard drive for a
Macintosh SE, an SE with an
internal hard drive, and a
LaserWriter lINT," he said.

Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Edward F. Crawley
'76, director of SERC, said he
thought$12,000 was "in the right
range." He said that some of the
equipment was owned by the
Institute, "so it is insured and
has been replaced." Crawley said
"most of the other equipment
was owned by the federal govern-
ment, which self-insures.

"What that comes down to -on
the individual lab level," Crawley
added, "is a loss of the equip-
ment, since it was almost certain-
ly purchased out of research
funds."

Associate Professor of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics Paul A.
Lagace '78, director of TELAC,
said equipment was stolen from
TELAC on two separate occa-
sions. "The first batch, which
was worth about $15,000, was
stolen in mid-January, and the
second, worth about $6000, was
stolen in mid-March. We lost
several Macintoshes, screens, and
a scanner," he said. Lagace said
he doubted there was a connec-
tion between the two thefts.

All of the TELAC' equipment
was MIT-insured and had been
replaced, Lagace said. "We had
to pay a $1000 deductible for
each event, but the real cost was
in lost time and productivity," he

said.
CSR was also robbed twice,

said Eugene A. Magnier G, who
works in the office where the
equipment was taken from. "Per-
sonal items, including a CD play-
er, several books and a calculator
were stolen on March 11," he
said. "On March 14, two hard
drives, a keyboard, and a modem
were stolen," he added: Magnier
estimated the value of the stolen
goods at over $1000.

Magnier added that a Campus
Police officer investigating the
tllelt ttlU iIlls tllha 4J JJ$.JJ. In1

computer equipment had been
found in the possession of
students."

"Closing the barn door
after the horse is gone"'

Each lab has changed its secu-
rity procedures as a result of the
thefts. Crawley said the changes
were an example of "closing the

barn door after the horse is gone.
"We've tried to increase aware-

ness [of the possibility of theft]
in the lab, and we've bolted some
equipment to the tables, but in a
couple months people get com-
placent until it happens again,"
he said.

Lagace said SERC has changed
the combination on the front
door, but has not done anything
else. "'In a environment like that
at MIT, when you start restricting
access [to lab facilities], you've
lost it. There has to be a certain
amount. of openness and trust in
the community," he said. "We've
looked into tying the computers
down, but people took screens
and keyboards. It's really too bad
that there's not a lot to do," he
added .

Kenneth Plaks G, who works
in CSR with Magnier, said people
in the lab were "locking things
up better, which is all we really
can do."
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Work on the Freshman Picture Book? You get previews of all the
incoming freshmen!

Edit HowToGAMIT? Help revise the book that goes out to all of the
freshmen and many of the new graduat students! 
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Sell adsfor HowToGAMIT! 15% commission! 'Nuff said?
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-Space shuttlelanhds-safely in Houston
-A successful missiorn behind them, the Space Shuttle

Atlantis astronauts are back at home base in Houston.
Co-workers cheered the crew as it arrived. At a post-land-
ing news conference, a Johnson Space Center official
called the flight- of Atlantis an "eminently successful

. mission " .

Social Security tax cuts may
slow:economic growth

The Congressional Budget Office is cautioning against
a proposed cut-in the Social Security tax, saying it would
push up' interest rates, worsen inflation and slow econom-
ic growth. But the-proposed cut has strong support in the
Senate.

Florida Police to release report
Police in Florida said that they will release a narrative

of an alleged assault at the Kennedy family compound in
Palm Beach. Authorities have been withholding informa-
tion from the media because they said thne news coverage
could jeopardize the investigation. But they said that is no
longer the case. They're planning to release some infor-
mation at a news conference today.

And yesterday, William Kennedy Smith, a nephew of
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MA), called any suggestion he
abused an alleged rape victim a "damnable lie." The 30-
year-old medical student is under investigation by police
in Palm Beach, FL, for a reported incident at the Kenne-
dy family compound.

, .. . . . .. :

Federal court nominee rejected
There is disappointment' fat the White House over the

rejection of President George Bush's nominee to the -lth
US: Circuit Court of Appeals. The Senate:Judiciary Com-
mittee's rejection of :Kenneth Ryskamp Jis the first rejec-
tion for Bush out of .77 judicial nominations.

-The4Florida jurist had been accused of being insensitive
to civil rights issues. But the White House said that is not
the case. And in a statement issued in Florida, Ryskamp
said the charges against him are false and repugnant to all
that he stands for. 

-.Two conservative Democrats considered swing votes. on
the Senate Judiciary Panel, Dennis Deconcini of Arizona
and Howell Heflin of Alabama, joined other members of
their party in voting against Ryskamp. Then a tie vote
killed a move toilet the full Senate consider his nominna-
tion with no recommendation from the panel. Ryskamp
said he will stay on as a federal district judge in Miami.

Military bases to close
Lawmakers are anxiously awaiting today's Pentagon an-

nouncement concerning which US military bases will be
closed and which will remain off the 'hit" list. Closing -a
base and the subsequent loss of jobs in a community- is
bad enough in good economic times, but it is of over-
whelming concern during the current recession. This
could cost votes. 

Pentagon spokesman'Pete Williams pointed out that
most military bases from 'the start were placed in Demo-
cratic districts. And he said therefore the base closing will
"tend to hit Democrats." But Williams added that :some
of the bases to be closed are in-l states with Republican
senators and Republican governors and he stressed those
bases to be closed are those that are not needed.

Secretarv_of. Defense. Dick.Cheney _ill announce today
what military facilities are' no longer thoUght to be neces-
sary. Pentagon sources said that the bases on Cheney's list
could .be changed- up-until -the final hours: before he re-
veals which ones get the:ax.

King's passenger claims--::police :ibruse
In the Los Angeles videotaped 'police-beating case, a

passenger in the car driven by victim Rodney King now
claims that he was hit on the head with a police :baton as
he lay on the ground after the car wasstopped for speed-
ing. Freddie Helms said the beating occurred each time-he
tried to turn to look at whatwas happening to his friend.
He has filed a federal civil rights suit against the Los
Angeles police -department. -:- -----

-FAA safety measures questioned
Safety officials and airline crash survivors said yester-

day'that years of government delay on measures to help
passengers escape burning airplanes has led to deaths that
could have been avoided.

At a hearing on Capitol Hill yesterday, Alex Richman
of Halifax, Canada, told lawmakers his son died one row
from an exit in.the Feb, 1- runway crash at Los Angeles
International Airport'. Richman Said- that--his .son :could
have survived- if there.had been less :smoke and toxic
fumes or if the exits :had been more accessible.

I

Back to Spring
Alas! After a summer interlude, complete with

days of resplendent sunshine and sultry nights,-the
warm weather is now a sweet memory as the New
England spring returns;

Our weather for the first part of the weekend will
be dominated by a ridge of high pressure that will
continue to build southeastward from Canada.
Cold, blustery nights will be followed by crisp days
with seasonable temperatures. Clouds, associated
with a big storm in the central part of the country
will begin to slowly advance on Saturday (as the
high ridge continues to hang tough offshore), and
the second part of the weekend (including the
marathon Monday) is looking on the cool and
showery side.

Friday afternoon: Mostly sunny and cool with some
passing clouds. Strong northwesterly winds-will
gust to 20-30 mph. High about 52°F (11°C).

Friday night: Becoming clear and quite cold with
low temperature around 34°F (I °C) in the city;
high 20s (-7°C) in the inland locations. Wirnds
will gradually diminish through the night as the
center of a high moves over the area.

Saturday: Clear start, cloudy finish. Light winds
will gradually shift to southeast. High around
55 °F (13 °C).

Saturday night: Cloudy and cool. Few light
sprinkles or drizzle may develop as a warm front
advances toward the southern New England
coast. Lows in low 40s (4°C).

Sunday outlook: Mostly cloudy with some light rain
-. ...or showers,. especially late in the day. High in

mid-50s (10°C).
Forecast by Marek Zebrowski

I~~ - ., ..:: - . .

Gulf war is officially over
The war is officially over. The United Nations Security

Council has announced a formal cease-fire, saying it ac-
cepts Iraq's .pledge to ' pay for war damages and scrap
weapons of mass destruction. Council officials said that a
letter officially declaring the truce was handed to Iraqi of-
ficials last night.

Once the cease-fire is in place, the withdrawal of US
troops from the gulf is expected to accelerate. This wor-
ries refugees who are being cared for by the American
soldiers:occupying southern Iraq. They do not know what
will happen to then when UN peacekeepers replace Amer-
icans. One refugee leader says his people are so desperate
they will sit in front of US tanks to stop them from
leaving.

In Saudi Arabia, US troops are welcoming the official
end of.the, war., although some say they are concerned
about leavingbehind Iraqi-rebels to face what is'left of
Saddam Hussein's army. President George Bush insists he
will not:let US forces be drawn into the fighting between
government troops and rebels in Northern Iraq.

Bush ils promising :-to- 'do what's right"; for the hun:
dreds of thousands of refugees inil Turkey Iran and north-
ern Iraq. Busli:'said he and European leaders agree on
how to proceed with the massive relief effort for the ref-
ugees. .

The White House has also declared the tip of northern
Iraq a "safe haven" for Kurdish refugees. The United
States has told Iraq to keep its military forces away from
the area- while relief efforts go on.

:US troop strength in the gulf has dropped sharply to
307,000 soldiers down from 540,000 during the war.
Not'all US troops are going home right away. Some medi-
cal units;. including National Guardsmen, are being rede-
ployed from the gulf to Turkey. Their new mission is to
help stricken Kurdish refugees fleeing Iraqi forces.

-Peace talks:in !srael
Israel radio said yesterday that Secretary of State James

A. Baker III and Israeli officials have reached agreement
on nine points regarding peace in the Middle East. Ac-
cording t0. the report, the'two: side§s: haye agreed that the
Palestine Liberation Organization will not be included in
peace talks. And it said that they have decided to put
aside, for now,-the issue of Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied territories. -

Saudi Arabia's foreign minister has responded favor-
ably to the Israeli proposal.

-. Turkey wants aid
Turkish officials: are pleading for more aid. The refu-

gees' situation is growing more desperate by the day. It is
difficult to deliver: supplies to some areas because rain
and mud have made some roads impassible. And the sup-
plies that do reach the refugees are not enough.

At one refugee camp in southeast Turkey, troops used
dogs to:drive starving Kurds back from a food truck. But
when the l dogs were withdrawn, the people swarmed over
the truck again, trampling much of the cargo in their
frenzy to grab some food.

US :and Panama to share criminal data
Under a treaty signed yesterday, the United'States and

Panama will:be sharing information in criminal probes of
drug smuggling -and other illicit activities. Yesterday's
signing ceremony 'lears the way for the release of $80 mil-
lion in US aid to Panama.

.. ! .ll
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Weld says cutting services is
necessary to alleviate deficit

Gov. William F.; Weld said yesterday that a shutdown of
non-essential state.services is likely in June. He said that
it looks like the shutdown is necessary to help cut a deficit
in fiscal year 1991, which ends Junle 30. He said that the
projected red ink now approaches $1 billiorn.

Weld said that the only alternative is to get more reve-
nue. He said the shutdown is not projected for the week
of June 24 to June 28 and would save about $22 million.
The idea is to close all agencies but those that protect
public health and safety.

Weld noted a $150 million drop in revenue from expect-
ed receipts. But he said he expects the administration to
balance the books when the fiscal year ends. Weld said he
already has contingency plans depending on what the
numbers are. The deficit had been pegged at $850 million.

FDIC to announce BNE bidder
The Federal-Deposit Insurance Corporation said yester-

day that it plans to announce later this month which bid-
der thias been pitiked to take over the failed Bank of New
Erngland. The FDIC, which seized the bank in January
said that the winning bid will be announced April 24.

The FDIC received bids from BankAmerica Corpora-
tion of San Francisco and Bank of Boston Corporation.
There was also a joint offer from Fleet-Norstar Financial
Group Ince. of Providence, RI, and the New York investor
group, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and Company. Also sub-
mitting a bid was an investor group led by Marco Desalle
of Cape Elizabeth, ME, which reportedly is seeking Bank
of New England's Maine subsidiary.--

David Richman was -among 22 people who died aboard-
a USAir Boeing 737 that collided with a Skywest commut-
er plane. All 12 people aboard the commuter plane died.

The Federal Aviation Administration is proposing that
airliners either expand the space between rows at window
exits or remove seats next to the exits. This would make it

-easier for passengers to evacuate planes filling with smoke
and fire. But those who testified yesterday complained
that the FAA acknowledged the need for more space near
window exits as early'as 1986. And they said it could still
take years before last week's proposal is put into effect.

The FAA is :also .planniing to order systematic safety in-
spections of more than 5000 Jet engines aboard business
aircraft., The National Transportation Safety :Board rec-
ommended the inspections.after an engine exploded in the
air over West Virginia last October. Metallurgical -testing
found on the engine Parts showed -cracks in the fan disk
of the Garrett engine. .

. .. . , ( ... 

Florida man sues Merv Gr iffin
A Florida man w:ho' claims that Merv Griffin Promised

to'support: him for life filed a breach of contract suit yes-
terday. The lawsuitsieeks: half the profitsfirom Whieel of
Fortune"' and other:;Griffmn: businesses.; Griffn called: the

.

suit a shameless attempt to extort money from him.
Brent Plott: said he- lived with: Griffin:fbr: nine: years as . :

his comnpanion o nfidant, secret;,:ndi ver :and personal: El Salvadloran leader refuses to disarm
:adviser.: He claims m:n his suit that he managed many of An El Salvadoran rebel leader said leftists will not leave

.- :Gri s-businegsdeals;.'including e lp tof-t-he- themsetv---defneless-'ust toi---n a:-cease -fire-- during-
popular, game show.. .- .p.....~ so. -:. -'--.-.- ::.- ; -: :.: ,: :- ,-: ::peace talks: nw :under way in Mexico. The fild orn-

".The lawsrt -also states the Plott gave Giffin advce, mander id they wil neither acept cornfinement in en-? · :.i ~ .".-:.: .... ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ill ne. .... .. '.. .. ith:e'r : .... 'Sa'y".., accept co " .... in tem-
consultaion, : solacand other eminotioian.,sppp:.. -erzones that the govrment is proposing .on, solace ' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iihyTOtsesaepr. .; .... ......... ~·I !.. .... ... .:; ..,. .,.., ... ~,......:~.. ., -~,.;.~ .....~.:RP ary: ~yszone ta. hgo met~prp_.

i sait 'd~.~:~0:~spbf:.: ?~_ ~:~/:~t:nna ··o!: ~iey!pjbt. k.'s, :?:Trs: 0f :Pre'~j{fresm are participating in the talks fk f..:o
other tin:-to say it is in excess Of $400;'00.' the first 'tAe-inlE :Salvador's l:l'-yeartold 'civil war.- 
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Seventy-five percent. of:-the Jews in Slovakia,
Greece, the Netherlands and Hungary were wiped
out. The list goes on.

·But what do these numbers mean? Books can
convey some sense of the destruction, the razed vil-
lages, the tens of. hundreds of thousands of lives
snuffed out, but these statistics alone cannot pro-
vide a complete picture. During my travels in Eu-
rope, I have been able to see-some of the results. of
the Holocaust even after 45 years.

In Prague, the old Jewish ghetto shows some
signs of the community that once flourished. All
but one of six or seven synagogues are museums,
since there are too few people to pray in them. The
one that is open for services, a friend told me, was
"packed" on Friday night, with at least 30 people.
So much for a pre-war Jewish population of nearly
80,000.

The museums in Prague are special places, for
they contain the last remnants of many Czech and
Slovak Jewish communities. This city.was the cen-
tral storage location for religious items stolen, by
the Nazis in preparation for a grand "Museum of
the Extinct Race."

The synagogues of Vienna were not so fortunate
as those in Prague. Now there is only one to serve
the needs of the 7000 Jews in Vienna. It is guarded
by three to five Austrian police with machine guns
and watched by several cameras. The other 90 syna-
gogues in Vienna were demolished during Novem-
ber 1938, during what is known as Kristallnacht,
the night of glass. And the Jewish section of the
Central Cemetery is overgrown with plants - the
relatives of the dead have either left, or more likely
were killed during the war .

Jerusalem is home.to Yad Vashem, a phrase from
Isaiah meaning "everlasting memorial.' The vast ar-
chives of war documents helped to convict the Nazi
Adolf Eichmann. The Hall of Names carefully
maintains the -descriptions and' histories of 3million
:Nazi victims. Many of the:'remainigi3 in:3mlli0ZiiAn-
not 'be' found, since' the :Nazis- and their allies liju{i-
dated whole families and towns, leaving no one to
remember the dead..

The Children's Memorial is simple - just a dark
room with hundreds of niurrors. and a few candles.

· The flames, which appear to surround the visitor,
represent the 1.5 million children who perished dur-
ing the Nazi terror. Yad Vashem is nearly surround-
ed by The Avenue of the Righteous, a path shaded
by trees planted in' recognition of non-Jews who
helped the Jews during the Holocaust. I have no
doubt that not everyone who had helped has been
recognized. Despite this, it is dismaying to see only
a few hundred trees.

Seeing these cities helped to add substance to my
image of the HOlocaust, but like the books, it is in-
direct, and decades too late. At MIT, I have had the
opportunity to speak with several Holocaust: sulrvi-
vors, parents or other relatives of friends, and have
begun to understand the situations of individuals
within the broader scope of the Holocaust.

One of these survivors remembersthe Nazi inva-
sion into The Netherlands. Restrictions were im-
posed, each more severe than the last. Radios were
confiscated (too many people were listening to, the
BBC), Jews were forbidden to travel on public
transportation, parks were .closed to "dogs and
Jews."'-His .father and brother slept away from the
house to avoid periodic Nazi roundupsT for the
forced-labor camps.

Eventually, he, his brother and his parents were
forced.:to flee-and with~-the help :of -the under-

-ground, were housed in a farm.: Initially, they lived
in the farmhouse, but as Nazi inspections grew
more frequent, they moved into the hayloft, where
they stayed for more than two years. There was not
quite enough room to stand up, no heat in winter
and Germans everywhere,. but these four people
survived: while at least 135,000 (75 percent) of their
Jewish countrymen were sent to Auschwitz and So-
bibor where they died. ;- - : :-;
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e- .0, :a"Us.
I Column by Michael J. Franklin

For -most people, yesterday was a day like any
other - problem sets to finish, or perhaps a
therro test to study for. On a few calendars, how-
ever, it could be found that yesterday was Yom ha-
Shoah - Holocaust Remembrance Day. Nearly 50
years after the end of the second world war, under-
standing the Holocaust is not easy for those of us
who were not there.

My understanding of the Holocaust began in
some nearly forgotten high school history class,
sandwiched between the' League of Nations and the
United Nations, summarized as "Nazi concentra-
tion camps - 6 million dead." And it ended, much
like thermo, just after the next test.

My interest was limited because I had no links to
the-region, or to the people. I am not Jewish, and
my. ancestors, Roger Williams and Benedict Arnold
supposedly among them, have lived on the East
Coast for centuries, It was only during my last se-
mester at MIT that I, finally took a course on the
Holocaust at Wellesley. The required reading con-
sisted of more books than there were classes, and
we studied more in one class than I had forgotten
from high school.

Rapidly it emerged 'that the Holocaust was not
some isolated event in German history, but the cul-
mination of centuries of anti-Semitism. In 1880, the
Anti-Semites petition was. circulated through Ger-
many, beginning "[iln all regions of Germany, the
conviction has prevailed that the rank growth of the
Jewish element bears within it the most serious dan-
gers to our nationhood." And in Mein Kanipf, Hit-
ler wrote "it is the inexorable Jew who struggles for
his domination over the nations. No nation can re-
move his hand from its throat except by the sword."

Hitler and the Nazis imposed first upon Jews a
series of increasingly harsh measures designed to
separate them from society and destroy them. Reg-
istration of Jews, confiscation of silver and other
valuables, confiscation of radios, cars and bikes,
elimination of Jews from the civil service and pri-
vate businesses, denial of schooling for children,
proscription from theaters andr'public areas,:'disal-
lowihg travel on trains 'and buses, curfews' cons'oli-
dation of Jews into ghettos all seem unbelievable to-
day. Yet with great efficiency, the German
government duly passed laws enacting these regula-
tions, and the bureaucracy and nation efficiently
enforced them.

These regulations were but the first step of the
"Final Solution" to the "Jewish Problem." After the
Germans had stripped the Jews of their possessions,
they began to destroy them. Hitler's plan did not
call for the reduction of the Jewish population, but
rather the complete elimination of it. As regular
German soldiers battled their way into Russia,
groups of special soldiers, Einsatzgruppen, followed
them to murder Jews. A group "would enter a vil-
lage or city and order the-prominent Jews to call
together all Jews for the purposes of resettlement.
They were requested to hand over their valu-
ables. . . The men, women and children were.led to
a place of execution which in most cases was next
to a more deeply excavated anti-tank ditch. Then
they were shot, kneeling' or standing, and the
corpses thrown into the ditch.. This somewhat slow
method succeeded in killing nearly 2 million Jews
before the concentration camps opened.

Chelmno, the first major camp near Lodz, Po-
land, began operations on Dec. 8, 1941. Belzec,
Majdanek, Treblinka, Sobibor and Auschwitz fol-
lowed to aid in the Entjudung - "de-Jewification"
- of the occupied countries. Adolf Eichmann
wrote that the plan was to "resettle" 40,000 French
Jews, 10,000 from Belgium, and 40,000 from Hol-.
land to Auschwitz, averaging 1000 people per day.
There they were stripped, herded into gas chambers'
and murdered. Then they were cremated, as the
next group was being pushed into the chamber in a
process that often continued around the clock. One
worker at Auschwitz said that "the stench given off
by the pyres contaminated the surrounding country-
side. At night the red sky over Auschwitz could be
seen for miles." In the end, over,2 million people
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Somereally:bad ideasr deserve a second chanee
Column by W Matthew:H. Hersch
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Matthew H. Hersch, a freshman, is
associate opinion editor of The Tech.

Columni by Jason Merkoski
Winston Churchill once said of World

War I, "The war was won on the playing
fields of Eton." This leads me to believe
that the pre-World War II schoolchildren
of Great Britain took up basketweaving or
pottery instead of playing the traditional
cricket or rug-by. T''da-y, Great-,_.~ : ,Is
little more than a nominal world power,
whose primary exports are cheesy PBS
documentaries and punk rock groups (the
color of whose hair would'look more ap-
propriate oln the lh eads of elderly diabetic
elemeptary school :teachers).. ' ..

But regardless, I feel that'Winston
Churchill's dictum has its merits, and I
wonder if it could be applied to MIT. Hey!
Great idea! It sounds like something I
could write-a column about....

Jason Merkoski is a freshlman who
thinks athletic games and the appendix
havn similar uses.
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Timberwood program is a method for en-
capsulating bits of uranium fuel for the re-
actor. These fuel pellets have already been
constructed and tested. If they can be uti-
lized successfully, they, and the new tech-
nologies in reactor design that they spawn,
will provide the United States and the
world with safer, more efficient nuclear
power systems. Experiments in fision en-
gines and plasma containment could ex-
plore even safer, cheaper technologies.
And in a world with safe nuclear power
there would be no sulfur dioxide, no acid
rain; no smog, and no water pollution.

Nuclear power is not in its final stages.
Nukes make people cringe. But in a world
without nukes we would have exhausted
almost all of our fossil fuels, would never
have swam under the north pole, never
have seen pictures of Saturn, Jupiter,
Uranus and Neptune, and may still have
been at war by now. I am pro-nuclear, and
I am not afraid to admit it. We can either
abandon all nuclear technology we have
developed to date, or we can tread, care-
fully but surely, into a new era.

Don't stick the United States in the
Dark Ages. Don't kill Timberwood.

would pose unacceptable risks. However
for Timberwood to receive the kin d of
paranoid responses as it has in the United
States press [Time, April '15] is unneces-
sarily destructive.

This is not the first time the United
States has experimented with nuclear pro-
pulsidn. Throughout the 196Qs and 70s the
United States researched and constructed a
variety of devices under Project Rover.
More than a dozen engine designs emerged
from Project Rover, rangingfrom Project
Orion, a ship propelled by a stream of
small thermonuclear explosions, to designs
very similar to Timberwood, which were
deemed safe only if launched in space.

In 1972 Rover was killed to make-room
for the space shuttle, and since then, no
non-nuclear technology has been able to
compete with the nuclear engine's expected
thrust and simplicity. The space shuttle,
the Avis rent-a-truck of space, turned out
to have leaky cylinders and a tendency to
require long, costly repairs. Ten years
after the shuttle's first flight, the United
States still lacks the launch capability it

,possessed 20 years ago with the moon-
reaching Saturn boosters. We are at a

crossroads. If the United States hopes to
fulfill its lofty space goals, we cannot ter-
minate research programs out of irrational
fear. Timberwood should not go into pro-
duction, but the idea upon which it was
built should be thoroughly researched.
Killing big money' construction projects
during :a recession is dangerous for other
reasons.

Proponents of nuclear space research
are quick to add that no-nukers would
protest any attempt to launch parts for a
nuclear engine into space, even if the
device were to be assembled and fired
there. The only advice I have for the gov-
ernment is to shift launch operations to
the Pacific or another secluded area, and
try to educate the public as much as possi-
ble. Radioactive'materials are dangerous,
but only if they are improperly packaged.

If nuclear propulsion works- (and it
will), we can only gain from the experi-
ence. Unlike some defense technology,
nuclear propulsion information would be
immediately applicable to civilian and
commercial power interests. Nuclear pro-
pulsion centers on controlling fission and
fusion phenomena. At the heart of the

It's getting harder and harder to be pro-
nuclear in the 90s.': Is is just me or has
"mnuclear" become a bad word?

Last week, the Federation of American
Scientists leaked information concerning
Timberwind, a Pentagon program to build
a nuclear powered rocket booster. This de-
vice, which is still in its early research and
development stage, would be used to
launch heavy payloads, particularly anti-
missile systems, into orbit. The principle
for the booster isn't especially complex-
a small nuclear reactor would heat the en-
gine's hydrogen fuel and blast it out the
back at high pressure. An uproar has fol-
lowed this disclosure demanding a termi[-
nation of the program, particularly due to
safety concerns. Many fear that this boost-
er, which would be launched from the
ground, would pollute the air with radio-
active exhaust gases.

It would, but that's not the point.
Timberwood is a dumb idea. Launching

this type of nuclear booster from sea level

few, if any, MIT students will ever be in
the front lines of any war. We, the aspiring
scientists and engineers, will never be di-
rectly scarred (either emotionally or physi-
cally) by the atrocities of war. This is fine
by me, because I do not find war romantic
or useful in any sense.

I want you to consider one more obser-
vation of mine, if you will. Last Sunday,
four helicopters flew in and landed on
Briggs Field, interrupting the athletic
games. The helicopters disgorged their 30-
odd troops and quickly flew away. The
camouflaged people assembled into ranks
and marched away. Following this, the
games recommenced. This seemed to be a
violation of Churchill's logic: After the
war was won, the war came to the playing
fields. There must be some cosmic symbol-
ism here, but I cannot find it. I leave that
as an exercise for the reader.

learn when it is appropriate to exert them-
selves in the pursuit of an errant frisbee.
Likewise,.they realize when it is appropri-
ate to slink' off to' the sidelines and laze
around. Players learn togroup together in
a huddle in order to decide the game
plans. All of this is of course done in the
military, but such behavior is also of the
utmost importance in America as a whole.
You see, this is excellent preparation for
our increasingly bureaucratic society. Little
can: be done without consulting a superior,
hav ing. one's- motion ratified, having a
committee-pass judgment, etc. This system
is infecting not only the American goverxn-
ment, but the scientific community, too.
In effect, society is crying out, "The soli-
tary man in dead!"

But I have just realized that it is silly to
make these comparisons between MIT stu-
dents and the winning of future wars. Very

If I were to look out of my window as I
type this, I would see a throng of tank-
top-clad and spandeX-constricted people
outside having fun. They are playing la-
crosse, soccer, baseball, frisbee and a host
of'other sports I would not be caught dead
playing' dclue to 12yeaxrs of gym-class trau-

ma). "But what, if anything, would they
be learning out on the playing fields?" I
ask myself.

For starters, many of the players Seem to
be yelling and hollering at'weach other.' This
could be excellienmt preparation fir primal-
scream therapy. In the armed forces, this
training would allow'soldiers to utter
blood-curdling war cries, which would in-
still terror into the data banks of the de-
scending multi-warhead missiles.

Perhaps the discipline and self-control
learned on the playing fields could be of
more use to the military. People quickly

gory violence. Since teenage
males cheered the gang rape
scene in The Accused, an intense-
ly anti-rape movie featuring a
strong female lawyer, why
couldn't viewers just as easily
·identify with a serial killer who
skins women?

I could say much more, but I'll
finish by saying that I can't relax
and dismiss American Psycho as
"just a book," because the dis-
gusting violence against women
that takes place every day in
America is part of the "real
world," which Jackson enthusiasti-
cally admires Ellis's evocation of.

Only 7 percent of the respon-
dents to the Ms. survey had never
been subjected to male violence
or didn't know any rape survi-
vors. Publishers, feminists and
readers must not help Bret Easton
Ellis get richer while women
continue to live in fear of Pat
Bateman copycats.

Banurekha Ramachandran '92

There may be no organized
protest, but there has been con-
siderable commentary on the im-
>lications of the deluge of ultra-
violence presented in The Silence
Of the Lambs, American Psycho
and other recent pieces of popu-
lar culture.

In Newsweek's recent cover
story, "Violence Goes Main-
stream," results from a 1984
University of Illinois study are
paraphrased.

Psychologists Leonard Eron
and L. Rowell Huesmann found,
after studying a group of chil-
dren for over two decades, that
children- "who watched sigrnifi-
cant amounts of TV violence at
the age of eight'were consistently
more likely to commit violent
crimes or engage in child or
spouse abuse at 30."

Even though The Silence of the
Lambs may be told from a strong
woman's point of view, it still
features women as victims of

. ,~~w a .tmm~ Bill Jackson '93's column does

X"~' |,AL >,3ao~r i,~WNWJ6; F a disservice to his careful analysis p
JoI,~7F '' STi Q. Mof the killings committed by Pat s

At~~~~ g~Bateman, the hero of American p
it k adz""""""!Re Ie l Psycho ["American Psycho more X

than it seems," April 9]. c
After reading the book and a

meticulously taking notes with 1
which to write his editorial, he
seems not to have invested time E

Iekcp .i=',q 8 SE' & ~~in even the most basic research or s
thought. For this reason, I can't 1
-respect his instruction to "relax. 1

P ~ ~~~~~It's only a book."
In last month's issue of 3Ms., 

responses to the 1990 survey on 

al 'S. 
violence -against women were

printed. A woman recounted her, 
own experience from her college
years in Chicago, providing a
horrifying example of the reality
of imitative violence.

.She, writes: "I was... living

,,,entio -re g -os .theater One night about 3 am I

you forgot to clean up the mess was home alone. Someone start-
ed knocking on my door, asking

To those of you whaoturned and other random pieces of litter, for Petulia.... He kept pound-

Kresge Oval'and the ' S t u d e n t 'including parts of'The Tech, ing on the door.... He broke

Center plaza into a garbage blow around inthe wind. the.door down pushed his way

dump this past weekend, I'damn Unless you were raised. in a into mY room, and started hitting

you. Are you this negligent with cultural pit,-such behavior would ' me in he face. A day or so later,

your ownlife? Haveyou"no cns , never have been tolerated in your I went to the Playboy Theater.

sideratio'n for iuoblic:~/safet'y " own- backyard '-'at home'. "Didn't -The- movie, playing was called.
nQ~~~~c~~n- %~~~he /miovie- playing was.· called

no' sensef 'aethetic tate 'no your parents teach you.not to Petuiia. Sure enough, in the

...redee 'ule' · '..' ,' ' litter and to clean up after your- mo.;e Julie Christie's face is

. .You.leftgs' self?, Pleaselearn this common shown severelybeaten."
use&, by :oters,'-.. .spo'rt ,a. ,d assm at least this Also, Jackson claims that there

..... ;,i: " :: ':l tiny bit'f 'responsibilitY: ' '-' ": '... hais beemno feminiest objection to
Yult'orcisu n nap i ::~ .V: ~.:'::..";:.::;.~, :': ' '':'s B9 ilenfiic eont of women in Thet:

tra.ys sUe na pmii-tra!Yazout. -
You '.let .your cups _. and: -d napkins ''.bOSt Bonsen '91 Silence o the Lamos.

-- - - I - . -t I- I . I

Athletics: perfect preparation for a world at war

Do."not make excuses for American Psycho
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D no taKi~ par-;ih- ...... -::','kissiof:.iie": h th"teaching awar
· . ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Last week l received- a letter students seemed-to be a dangers':'.
urging me to submit a nomina- ous one.
tion -for the Baker Teaching I'm no longer the. naive fresh-
Award. It said,: -'There: are so man I once -was. And I'm past
many aspectsof MI life where the disillusioned sophomore
significant contributions' are stage. I accept the fact that I'm
made and not recognized, and stuck at this place. I just can't
this is .one aspect of MIT life wait to get out.
where YOU can make a differ- But I digress.... The point is.
ence. Exceptional teaching de- that I am somewhat smarter now
serves something, but in order to and I have learned from my
recognize this, we need you to mistakes. I know now what the
nominate a professor whom you Baker, teaching award can do.
feel has shown exceptional teach- Nowlit is time to use what I have
ing ability and caring for under- learned:
graduates." Please accept my nomination

I remember receiving this letter for "Professor Y." I really think
my freshman year as well. It he deserves the Baker teaching
sounded, like such a wonderful award. He isn't much of a teach-
opportunity to show my appreci- er and doesn't care much about
ation for good teaching (a some- his students, but that isn't really
what rare commodity at MIT), what this award is all about, is
that I decided to nominate my it? I know what I think Professor
favorite teacher, let us call him, Y deserves and I am ready to
"Professor X." make a difference in this aspect

I hoped that he would be the of MIT life.
one to be selected to receive the Please. accept also this request
delightful- $1000-honoranium and to be a, member of the Baker
bronze medal for his efforts. Foundation. I am eager to have
Imagine my elation when Profes- an impact on the quality of
sor X won the award! I can really -teaching at MIT.
make a difference, I thought. - To6 all those who thought -that

Soon afterwards, however, this award- is a scam as I once
Professor X was suddenly denied did, I urge you to reconsider its
tenure from MIT. It turned out usefulness. Retrieve your Baker
that I had not nominated him for award nomination form from the
a teaching-award, but instead the trash and take this rare chance to
rep td'~"kiss 'o f d4eath7 ' ''' ...... make-a differermce: -- ....... r:

Iutried to make myself feel bet- Exercise your power to "recog- -
ter, for what I had done. I told nize, your "favorite' professor.
myself that Professor X' would If you actually manage to have
much-rather have a thousand dol- someone denied tenure,, don't feel.-
lars, a: medal, and the knowledge guilty. Rem em br sor -
that his students appreciated him receive a -thousand bucks" -sever-
than.continue teaching at MIT.- ance pay and a handsome bronze

I had my doubts, though. In - medal. , - -
any case, it became obvious that - :
the stigma of caring for one's Joseph M. Pierre '91

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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',Plague', afflicts unsuspecting students.
I wish to warn the MIT corm- trol others. Evidently, the disease

munity of a dangerous threat to increases the need in afflicted -

-its intellectual health. There is persons to tell other people what
something unusual and,-disturb- to believe and how to behave.
ing about many of the students They start talking about Gha
who attend college:here.- rassment" and "offensive beha-
- ]This&:unusual and disturbing viors" constantly,, in advanced
behavior, I believe, is caused by a. cases mentioning the words at
subtle disorder of unknown vori- least a hundred times a day.
gin. Possibly the disorder is a: . They are prone to episodes of
result of ozone layer depletion, irrationality, during which they
the impressionrable brainr of the Will say things like "watching
afflicted somehow being mutated dirty movies hurts women," and
by increased levels of ultraviolet "freedom of- speech does not -give
radiation. you the right to- say something".

Perhaps':it is a lingering effect which causes another person; to!"
of the -emotion trauma; caused feel bad,. regardless of your sin-
when Mr. :Belvedere was can- cerity or intent." ;
celled. Maybe those affected by They also tend to be inconsis-
the disorder are just disturbed by tent. For now, many Of you-prob-
Donald Trump's financial and ably realize that the disorder to
marital troubles. Biological which I am referring is the dread-
microbes.could-also be 'involved, ed politicus correctus; more com-
although'it seemfis unlikely, What - monly referred to as the thought
eer the cause, something isdefi- police syndrome Although there
nitely amiss on campus. is a cure, the affected individual
- Before I diagnose this: m ust mUstwantlt change-before heor
grave-ilinesslet meel firs-sa-y:It'a-t:she- can -7recover.:::-Unfortunately -

the disorder is not fataifi : fr'the-estof us, mostof tliemn
the afflicted person apparentiy do not want to.

. , o dI hope- this letter does not
; · Proi~!em~¥?a.!se~i~:?Y6:~ ~~e~,:offend a yn,..sceI would7

wh really hate to be expelled.) :- :
:! by, t..Reiner '94

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ',
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Students, do you enjoy teaching?

t ProJect Athena is
,svNow Hiring

Minicourse Instructors
For the 1991-92 Academic Year

If you'
* Enjoy teaching or public speaking
*Can explain technical topics clearly and succinctly

· Have some experience using Athena, and want to learn
more about it

- Are an MIT student - grad or undergrad
. Are available for training, starting in mid-August

Then we would like to talk with you.

As an Athena minicourse instructor you will:
* Teach minicourses and assist freshmen in the clusters

during R/O week'
.Teach 24 hours per week each semester
*Earn money

. Improve your communication and presentation skills
- Increase your knowledge of Athena-supported software

Prior Teaching Experience is Not Required

... For more information, or to request an application,
-- please- contact -G a iy L. Dryfoos at dryf thena. -- ....

rThe P rieneitewl g GOup.- -;
Ir gm an FCfmtv"pportUni lgEmpkicer with a weird'se_ of-humor.
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On The Town will not appear on Tuesday, presented at 8'pm .in--the Agassiz Theater,
April 16 because of Patriots' Day holiday. o10 Garden:~Str
instead, a week-and-a-half version ap- -\sented April0 19i20, 25,: 27. Tickets: :$10
peared on. April 9. and a short, weekend g- C pild y -P- genera!;i-$5'students.:Tei tiosi 493 2382p, nerail~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' -'38
version will appear on Friday, April 19. On o - n-d-Por 493-2460.'.
The Town will return to its regular Tues-
day schedule on April 23..A isme i'ts-rab ila

-[ ~' ~ '~ ~" '~ ~ '~[ ~ '~ "~ ~ ***:*'*******. *. *****1 * *'*'~ '~ '~ .. Shakespeare, is . presented. at' 8' 'pm' in .. the
,., ':" ' ':: '"' · ' " '" ' ',' :.i:. ' ': Arena~~~~~~~~heatdi,.:!:i~~~f~S.:unieversityi ¢luv - eit dforM Boston. Also presented April 13. Tickets: :26.: Telephone: 442-8614.'

,~ . .. . . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Also p r sne Arli&20::":ickets: $5$5 general, $3 students. Tel: 353-2748. ..
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC and $6. Telephone: 381-3493.

The Harvard Din & Tonics and The Rad- . . . DANCE
cliffe Pitches perform at 8 pm in Sanders Oxygen Debt Dance Company and 'Cath-
Theater, Harvard University, Quincy and THHEAATER erine Musinsky & Dancers- perform Free-
Kirkland Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $7 The P ajam a Game is presented by Bakeros-
and $8 general, $5 and $6 students. Tele- True West, by Sam Shepard, is presented HouseProductions at 8:30 at Baker ton University, One University Road,
phone: 495-5470. in a workshop production by the MIT Huse, 362 Memoral Drive, Cambridge. Boston. Also presented April-19 & 20.

Theater Program at 8 pm in MIT Kresge AlopeetdArl1 1a :0ad Tickets: $10 general, $8 seniors 'and stu-
THEATER · Rehearsal Room B. Also presented April April 20 at 7:30 & 10:00. Tickets: $5 gen- dents.' Telephone: 547-3860.

CRITIC'S CHOICE ,eral, $3.50 students. Telephone: 253-3161.'14. Telephone: 253-2877.. . . , .
Once Upon a Mattress is presented by
Next Act Productions at 8 pm in Next _ Dog Thoughts and Pagan Rescue, one-act '
House TFL, 500 Memorial Drive, Cam- plays by Loris Rosner and James Doherty,
bridge. Also presented April 13. No ad- are presented at 8 pm by Flyover' Produc- THEATER
mission charge. Telephone: 225-8727 or EXHIBITS tions and Workhouse Theater .at the Le- Merrily We Roll Along, by Stephen Sond-
225-8926. Contemporary African Artists:' Changing-: land Center, Boston. Center for the Arts, heim, is presented at 8 pm by MIT Musi-

Traditions, 76 recent works by artists from. 541 Tremont Street, Boston. Also present- cal Theater Guild in the Sala de Puerto
DANCE six sub-Saharan African countries, opens ed April 19-20 and 25-27. Tickets: $10. Rico, MIT Stud ent Center. Also presented

Boston University Dance Group presents today at the Museum of the National Cen- Telephone: 569-7125. April 20-21 and 25-27. Tickets: $8 gener-
Visions at 8 pm. in Sargent Dance Studio, ter of Afro-American Artists, 300 Walnut * * * * al, $7 seniors', $6- students. Telephone:
Boston University, One University Road, Avenue, Boston. Continues through May The Errols, by Todd Jonathon Fletcher, is 253-6294.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1991
i1 am.- 2 p.m. 

Stratton Student Center Plaza,
84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(Rain location, MIT Lobby 7, 77 Mass, Avej}
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J NO )THER

COULD XNY0NEJNDV;ST"N MY LONGGNG~~~~~~~~~~~..

. A. . GEE wHERE BILLE THAT KIND
A FELLOW STUDENT, BILL, OF HELP COULD REALLY GET
SEEMED UNSALLY INTERPRETIVE DANCE- .,FULFILLED ONE DAY LAST WEEK.. SAErGOtNG 

WHY soHAPPY. BiLL?E

F.j
)A:I :
I _:

II
llslEJOLS~~~~~~~~~TAFF4 ET SIATE VIWSIT WENT WELTHE GRANTSTHE COUNCI'CL STAFF TOL.D ME THEY WOULD SCHEDULRE A THSIEVf WTWE.THEGAS

SI'E VISIT WITH A GRANTS CMM r MEE R , COMMIT TEE M BER WAS WOWD BY M W
WHERE I COUL.D ENCOURAGING -AN OW ! !! · -
PITCH MY PROJECT ' I,,.I'LL BFING ALoNGMY NT

POt { ~RTFOUWANDAIADEWILL BE VERY. BENEFICIAL TO THE MIT
M 1S i; : ~OF ~. .FC>.P48QEM SETS ARE A UJNIVE 

v iX$ b > ! ;iz MYOANCE PROJ CS! CO HERE AT MIT, AND AN INTERPR£| | * | | ~< ;Sg § § > J xONCE B ON TH~dIS SURE :)EI J
L: .,-<t

. CELEBRATES · 43ISRAEL * YEARS !

LFITHAT DAY, I GOT A PHONE CALL.. -

THAN TO THIECOUNCLFORTH
R7S, MY~ FOR ARTA , 
6XS9N WOWT FA"-SLY THE ,

Jutvisi^t h~i tiflcit for the- Arts,~inte Wiesner, Sui dingI 0 -2S5

for m-ca ornto~l 

APPLIC:ATION, DEADLINE.:` APRIL::X9

I1· Live Music *

- Israeli Foods ·

· Exhibits on Israeli Life ·

· Mac-InHe'brew Display ·

· Hebrew Calligraphy Demonstration ·

- Information on'Travel & Study in Israel ·

mum
Sponsored by M.LT. Hillel, M.I.T. Students for Israel,

and M.LT. Israeli Students Club
With support from 'Fin board and Jewish Student Projects of Greater Boston.

For information contact M.L T. Hillel, 312 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, #253-2982

Il

M E I'f'- -

The Tech rt Hotline: 253.154 R TS
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.... Leibowitz, dressed in a light-blue plaid,::i ' :- . By DAVE WATT ·suit,: fire-engine red Reeboks, and-match-
RIAN, LEIBOWITZ. IS UNUSUALLY ing bright' red tie 'and, belt, smoothly deliv-'
young to have' become' an MIT ered hi's polishe-d'and by-now familiar -(at.
institution, but he must have least to him) material. He's delivered aj
donesomething right. The Alum- talk like this at about I0 alumni gatherings

ni'Association Rlies him all over the coun- 'this past yeari,including some as far away
try for"'free;' people ask for his autograph, ,---as San Francisco and Arizona.
The Boston Globe, i Unfortunately
calls him for infor- his talks are not
mation, and perfect L E IBO W ITZ easy to review. in
strangers walk up print. Most of the
to him in the Infi- P R OVIDESA$laughs are visuali
nite Corridor and You look at the pic,-
start telling him ENTERTAINING ture of the working
stories. phone booth on. top

The, reason? 'PBI EVCof the Great Dome,
Leibowitz is the. and you wonder,
hack historian. His D U M ENING"How did they 'do'
book, The Journal that'?".:
of the The Institute TH E E- RETThe litera'ry
for Hacks, Tom- ' .. hcstne obe
foolery and '' : more subtle. Plan~
Pranks, compiles, ing abanner declar-
hundreds of photo- ig"othlveof- 
graphs of the antics God,' Montresor,"of MIT's hisd atrbt tho freshmanhard- at the fresh an ~~~~On Oct. 31, 19132, Alpha Tau Omega produced ti rbt oLnsoworking, - had-play' picni - was a har-Charles Schultz' famous comic strip, Peanuts: the Great Pumpkin. As an
ing. engineers. 'binger of the stu- ATO spokesman said, "It.seemed the humanitarian thing to do.. so that·The'Alumni, As'' dents' 'future, -but the Linu'ses of the world would not be disillusioned."
sociation has. t~here-,"~ only' those-who had

for~~e, -g~ n -hiette" .read. Edgar Allan " zoo, the Nerd Crossing sign, the Center and Leibowitz and his work will perpetu-dubious j~~~~b 'of-ro- :' Poe's "The Cask of for~~~~~~~~~heatrical Physics', the strangeTh h i s t o r y atet thfefor :hearicalPhysis, the,.ran;.h.s It!T
manticizing MIT Amontillado" got of -rfso .Ctsin these stories to continue tO function.life, coasting a' gold?.--. the+ joke. (In' the of the old masters,, passed down throughen glownxihoesry these are the the ages, have become a part of MIT folk- Leibowitz had the good grace not to'T~aver'. Well, if:-y.~?7T, . -. :.,...:.: .... · last words of a man lore by now..mninhsbokdrn islcue -. ~~~~o ay 'ten 1~b .-: --mencaedion hisbokdrinhicslctre'were cynicill, y~f~~Syt af!~~i nos'~{n:: -'a 6'1tob 'ecsdi :iik. Leibowitz serves as whit-Robert Pirsig have no -such shame. Go buy it. You won'tLeibowitz-provides.-an -entertaining.-Public -Broadly, "the lecture was a montage of -once called a Kulturbdrer: His book- and find a more idealized view of~life at MITservice, Idocumenting',the'.-.. secret 'achieve- photographs familiar to -readers of 1HTFhslcue tieacodi epehr,(xet ehpb edn ehTl)merits of a band of mischief,-makers leg- 'punctuated by Leiboi' history and con,~ create a common culture, and remind us but you wo'n't really mind either.endary the world ovenr'Either way, his lec- text for' each story. All of the. old stories of the positive side of the values that make Leibowitz offers a vision of what MITtures are always a hell of a good time. -were there: wrecked piarios, the USS Teta- MIT famous. MIT is a human place, too, should be, if not necessarily what it is.
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I ~~~notices]

: : ?~ ~~$ $80 Send check to UNAGB3,' 22 Batteryi pro,to benefi Beave~rb0k sTEP Inc. anKiohAsu.Te 8 ntewrl'

Listings ~~~march St., Boston, MA 02109. Open to'the agency serving special needs adults. Eventlogstharc

public~ For informaton, call Kim Candle on~st theatricalffil series. In Japanese Announcements
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77-7777
...40010Property th elf up

over 1989 figures
officers w ho wor'k the unit on a

battery -i nciden ts droppe d fr om rotating basis, . ....

1 4 to1. A major focus of the Crime

T here were 17 cases -o f: h arass- Prevention Unit this year-was the'
ment -reported to 'Ca mpus Police distribution o f Freshmen Packets.

i n 1 990, down from 21 in 1989. Given'to all freshmen an d new
Two acquaintance rapes were transfer students, the packets
reported to the Camp us Police, contained flyers and brochures

one in a campus living group, with information' on issues such
which w as reported last fall, and as the ftpreventionand reporting,

the othe r in a Bost on fraternity rape. ,According t o : Glavin ,

in- December. -In both cases, no approximately 9 5 percent of the

charges : :~were'file d' against the p ackets m ake it to the s tudents.
acue.This figure was up one O

accused..This 'figure was up On April 22, the unit will be

from 1989. ' ' starting a new program a imed at

M IT officers made 11 9 arrests -increasing the distribution of

o n campu s for crimes ranging in information among the depart-
severit -from trespassin -to rob- ments and residence halls .One

bery, resulting in 6 0'convictio ns.

Crime prevention measures
on the increase

As an effort to combat the
crime rate at MIT, the Campus
Police Crime Prevention Unit has
been enlarged over the past three
years to include a sergeant, a full

time patrol officer, a nd three

person from each department,
lab, and dormitory will be select-
ed to act as a contact person with
Campus Police and would receive
information about crimes com-
mitted on campus. These people
will also act as references to help
community members contact the

Campus Police about services
they might need.

06/ ,i,,, i hu/The .ecth

An arcade at the Christian Science Monitor complex in Boston stretches on forever.
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MIT COMJMUNITY SERIES ONT-I MIDDLE EAST

in

la
0

Dr~.e
0

Khalidi~~~~0" 

Special Guest Speaker
Research Fellow at the Center for Middle Eastern Studies, Harvard UniversityFormer Professor of Political Studies, the American University in, eBeirat, .......Former University Lecturer, Oxford University

FOLLOWED BY AN OPEN DISCUSSION MODERATED BYPROFESSOR HENRY Do. JACOY, CHAIR OF THE MfTr FACULTY,

18
0

mm am NuAlk aAdFuNk,
m m ;I%A�r lqmwmw 9 -

4 B0 IRIoomil- 5:30pro· amol 
ldllh

Lecture begins at 4:00pm · General Discussion begins at 4:45pm
There will also be small group supper discussions at 6:00pm(Pre-registration required before April 9 through the UASO, 7-104, x3-6771)

ALL MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY A R E
ENCOURAGEDP TO ATTE"TNNI~-,A~P) IC.
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iWValUes Cormmnitte to study Ucadem 
i(Continued from page 1) committee really has an eye to- search situation. It varies widely

'of Rockefeller University, c o- ward future, [and] where should in different areas of research,
W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 'Rckfeler-Uienaresit, cof resarch

authored the paper. Previously a ...we be making improvements. We Wrighton said.

.stau nch defeder. of Imanishi-. need to be more sensitive [to] the ,.
rich defender, of J anishi- ne~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

d ' '

;~~'~~~ ~':'"

Kari, he asked 'for-'the paper's re- common feeling [on] these ' kinds A group of faculty members -, 
traction last month , '' .of-issues, and commu riicate more has been examining procedures

Margot O'Toole, a oclearfor merd lealrlyn wkind of expectations of
~~~~~~~~~~fo'mr d eling whithkndo expecgations o 

...post-dociorai f.iiow at".i.. T and. e have in these kinds of issues." academic misconduc t" since Vesti.'post-ao~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ctom eno at~ ,......... ........... eto MiT,:he:Wriste'in a ietter-"" '
, ,, -. ,:

one .of.,the paper's origina chal-' "Heiitened sense to tMIT, woteuni Malrcto the- MIT communityMrh2
lengerS, :said resulting institution- of awareness" tofn g e r s -. the lidlee sense; the day news of the NIH report
al reviews of'theresearch were

flawed by "false and damaging" Widnall said the committee first appeared in the national
statements, 'misrepresentations will address its four-part charge, press. Wrighton said this group

and the investigators' :failure to and will issue an interim report includes members of the Aca-
press for the correction of the by the end of the ,semester and a demic Council.. . ,

paper's false claims, which she final report next fall. The out- Wrighton explained that upon 
characterized at the time as error, come of the committee's work joining the administration in Oc

not fraud. will "be perhaps a heighteneding tober, he a dminid Vestration in Oc that

Widnall said a detailed investi- sen se of awareness in the commu- the issue of scientific miscoduti thenisse of awarentifi miscoduthecm
gation of the NIH report and the y about these issue.... Facul- wem

circumstances surrounding it was a"something we might be
circumstances surrounding it was ty and students can perhaps come fci "extremely~~1 uniey, iig ,tefacing."
"extremely unlikely," citing the together on a field-specific basis ew Committee on Values c

report's current unreleased status to talk about these issues," Wid- In his letter, Vest wrote that 
and the "liited" amount we can nall said. ' faculty members have a profound

learn from any, particular While the final report will be responsibility to instill in new
case.. It'snot our intention, issued next fall, Wrighton said, generations of researchers "the -W anted

case.''. I t's',not our:'Antention,. Wainted'
nor did the provost 'ask us, 'to "The-issue will be ongoing." One essence of scholarship and re-

look at that particular case." example of a recurring issue, he search, namely, objective meth- Tech sports writers,
Wrighton also said the commit- said, is, the question of "what odologies and attitudes that de-

tee would not focus specifically constitutes a good record of what mand the pursuit of truth with nists, and reporters.
on the Baltimor'e case. '"This was done" in a laboratory or re- integrity and ethical rigor." perience necessary.

4.._ t_ ...... r A OA

M IT divestment position unchanged

...... Tech file photo

Samuel Assefa G, a member
of the Coalition Against
Apartheid, holds the South
African National Congress
flag at one of last year's pro-
divestment rallies. The coali-
tion continues to press for
MIT to divest its holdings
from companies doing busi-
ness in South Africa.

* H-1 Visas
* Labor Certification

* Employer Preference Petitions
* Immigration Planning

Law Office of
Richard landoli & Associates

36 Melrose Street
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 482-1010

(Continued from page 1)

"We think it's great they're
going to make some sort of
effort for educational needs in
South Africa, but that's not the
problem, the problem is apart-
heid," she added.

The meeting between the CAA
and some members of the Execu-
tive Committee, which occurred
the day before the Executive
Committee's monthly meeting,
marked the .third such gathering
.this academic year. -Neither.'Gray
nor President Charles-M. fVest.
were present, CAA members-'
said. ' ' '

Prior to this meeting, members
of the .Corporation had requested
information about divestment
and the economic and political
situation in South Africa. CAA.

representatives presented their
answers to those questions at last
Thursday's meeting. Nissman
said it seemed that many at the
meeting had not fully digested
the contents of the CAA's infor-
mation packet.

"It's clear to me that the
Executive Committee paid very
little attention to the information
[prepared by the CAA ]," based
on the phrasing and content of

their questions, Nissman said.
The policy governing MIT

investments in South Africa is
based on the Statement o-f Princi-

pies, a set of guidelines calling on
US corporations with operations
in South Africa to end racial
discrimination in the workplace,
to work for an end to apartheid,
and to improve their employees'
quality of life. . -
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Tech file photo

,hair Sheila E. Widnall '60.
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COMING EVENTS:
14 April - Simple Supper (Ashdown House)

20 April - TCC TALENT NIGHT
Show off your talents! Interested in
performing? Contact Emilio Majorca at

247-0506.
For more information, call 253-2981

--- For pi-pce
0f a zoo k, w ecan
tachi 'lite rate

to-rea

It brings ot the best in all of us
This space donated by The Tech

QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSTS

DO YOU STUT'
1 Evi" -ORe KNOW

. 1SOMEONE WHO

Ca.!!.-.ig :"''"; to |For over 20 years the Precisio
know about:know-about.- Shaping Program has been an

· Student Travel treatment for stuttering.
AirFar res ; - :

· Rail PaiseS'"'..* CRaIl Passes Over 90% of PSFP clients ace
Carentaleasln levels of fluency upon complet

oWork Abroad
eStudy~Abroad . ..intensive 3'12 week program.

lntil Student & Teacher ID: -
& MUCH.MO RE.. For more information contact

CAL Lforyu -FRE p .. ~.. Adna DiGraid, MS, C(
.~U! !::::!;_'::-" '-New England Rehabilitation

Woburn, MA 01801
'Stratt~ on' St~dent :Cnter 935-505

' ' , .'r6~I (617) 935-5050 x137
'.'..,'*.'~* .'',.'*~**' .'~**,.~*,.* [

TER
DOES?
DOES?

mn Fluency
i effective

fieve normal
tion of this

'.

DC-SLP
I Hospital

6

GROLIER
INCORPORATED

Grolier Incorporated, the internationally-known pub-
lishing and direct mail marketing leader, is offering
challenging newly-created career opportunities at our
corporate headquarters in Danbury, Connecticut.

These select positions, reporting to the Manager of
Quantitative Analysis, are responsible for analyzing
the performance of marketing programs, developing
statistical models to enhance these programs and con-
ducting sophisticated market research studies.

Qualified applicants will have a Master's Degree in
Statistics or Operations Research along with a strong
academic record Coupled with at least one year of Sta-
tistical Modeling experience. Additional requirements
include expertise in SAS and strong written and oral
communication skills.

Grolier offers highly competitive salaries as well as a
comprehensive benefit package. Our location in Dan-
bury, Connecticut provides a beautiful Western Con-
necticut setting convenient to New York, Boston,
Hartford and New Haven. Interested candidates
should send two copies of their resume including sal-
ary history and'requirements to Employee Relations,
Antmi: QA, Grolier Incorporated, Sherman Turnpike,
Danbury, Connecticut 06816.

an equal opportunity employer m/f
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Camnbridge, MA 02139.

3 RT Tickets anywhere Pan Am
flies: Bombay, Buenos Aires, Tel

Aviv, Moscow . . . Valued at
$2000, fly farther for less! $1000
ea/best offer. Call 625-9227.

Free Material: self help, how-to, in-
spirational, and much more. Send
$1.00 for p&h. ARA International,
PO Box 44-278, W. Somerville, MA
02144.

Word Processing/ Letter Quality
Printing/ Proofreading/ Copy Edit-
ing. Thesis - Dissertations -
Papers. Quality work. Please call

(617) 275-3894 and leave a mes-
sage. Thank you.

Three IBM PC 286 with mono mon-
itors $800 each. One NEC 2050
Letter Quality Spinwriter Printer
$650. Excellent condition. Phone
(617) 696-3552 btwn 8:30-4:30
M-F. After hours leave message.

Administrative Assistant
Small Harvard Square design firm
seeks bright, hardworking person
for billing, reception, word process-
ing, office organization and tele-
phone. Full time or 30 hours a

week. Send resume to: Richland
Design, 357 Harvard Street,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

CALIFORNIA
Moving truck with space to San
Francisco/Bay area. Late April.
661-2958.

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard

House in Oak Bluffs with 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
ing distance to town and beach.
Rent $7,000/season. Contact Dan-
iel, 13115 Claxton Drive, Laurel,
MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.

Residential Townhouse for lease lo-
cated on Marlborough St. Close to
Mass. Ave. Set up for 28 residents.
Perfect for dorm/fraternity/sorority.
Days 266-9220.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail {$37 two
years); $55 one year 1stclass mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required
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: several MIT riders crashed on the'
- course. :.. 

Moyer improved on the previ-
ous-dayes performance in division
A, finishing in third place. Moyer
and Armstrong,' who finished
seventh, lost the-race by inches in ·
the-final Sprint. Adam Sihwartz:

!91. and Albert Lew '91 finished
eighth and tenth, respectively, in'

: the B.division. - ...
In thei women's division Carl-

son- again finished fifth, sprinting.
up the outside of-fthe field. car0-1
Chen '91 finished ninth. After

: approaching the finish line atMthe
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-Alumnni began -solar
".''(Continued from page 16) tenfold, there has barely
:Worden heads:Solectria Corpo- enough money to buy nece!

I:::atiom a'c¢misany'::thatm-anufac -.... items -thatcould1not be. pro¢
' :tures solar-electric vehicles. Two as donatiofis.

of Worden's electric cars took The batteries for the Ph(
:-second and fourth place in the' race cost nearly $9000 and 

electric part of the Solar and ' cells: for the new Aztec comn
Electric 500 in Phoenix. scar will cost several thou

Th:e team also received a great ...dollars. Though the club we
' deal. of support from the MIT.. 'the race several thousand de
: community. Mark Drela '82, as- in debt, the prize money ha!

sistant professor of aeronautics en new hope of being able t{
and astronautics, helped improve. ish Aztec-in time for Earth
the aerodynamics of the car. Wil- and the American Tour de
liarn Saddler '66 housed the team- The MIT solar.cars will b
while it was 'in Pheonix, and
worked with the team to-,develop
strategy programs that were run.)R,
on a laptoP' computer during the
race.'

The financial challenges the
club has. faced 'this- year haveA
been. as difficult as the technical
ones. Mon'ey-has been very scarce -
in the declining economy, and
even. though the club -has in- -yo er, an
creased its fund-raising effortsGi, ve holiday

been
ssary
cure d

oenix
solar
nuter
]sand
nt to
ollars
s giv-
o fin-
Day

Sol.
e the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

The Arizona heat can be scorching. Peter Rexer '91 uses an
umbrella to shade himself from the sun's rays. -

... .. . f

By Jeremy Hylton
~~~~~:.:.

The MIT cycling club compet-
ed in a pair of criteria this past
weekend, and placed second in a
field of six at a meet at Rensse-
laer Polytechnic Institute on Sun-
day. The team also competed at'
Smith College Saturday.

The Williams criterium, run on
a .9-mile circuit, was a hard
course. The course had a- long
sliaht inL.ine. Just before a steep,
hill that led to the-finish line.: 'It
was the kind of course thatis just
guaranteed to shatter a -fieldo.
said co-captain Tom'Moyer GC -

The East Coast .Cycling Feder-:-
ation, the collegiate division'nIT
competes in, groups riders-in
four classifications: A. Band C
division for men, and a women's
division. Each division completes
a different number of laps on the
course. The top · 20 finishers re-
ceive points towards :the team·'

score. 
Only six of MIT's I8 riders fir-

ished the race - in the top" 20.
Kjirste Carlson G; competing in
her first collegiate race, finished ·

in' fifth place. In the women's
division, two cyclists :rode away
from the field. Carlson was part
of a five-person chase group that
finished ahead of the pack.

Three MIT men placed in the'
A division race.' Jim Preisig..G,
seventh; Joe Armstrong G,. ninth;
and Moyer, 16th, finished with
the pack. · Charles Oppenheimer
G finished 20th in the B division,
and Chuck Benson '91 finished
20th in the C division.

Piersig was part of several
failed break-aways during the
race. "He was in several breaks
that didn't make it -because the
other teams weren't riding well as
teams," Moyer explained.

MIT finished fourth overall at
Williams, behind University of
Massachusetts Amherst, Prince-
ton and Williams. For mriost of
MIT's riders, however, it was
their first race. Several first-time
riders- started too far back in the
field and could not work their
way forward. The steep descent
just past the start-finish line kept
much of the pack in single file, as
speeds approached 35 miles per
hour through sharp curves.

MIT bested teams from Prince-
ton, Williams, Yale and Army to

..earns second place at the meet-at
RPI, MIT scored 176 points, just
behind: -the:;TUniversit y ::, of -New
: -'z iEir:s: , l ; ,T,` -. : Nre, s:! : :-:
'... ~RP~l;0valid P;:as:ta ~ieief: aftel

i:thel Uas#:.':~#.~'itthgh the

The 0oval was bumpy thoughh,-and
:' . .

lead of the pack, several riders
swept past her in the sprint.

The team competes again this
weekend in a .stage race at the
United-States Military Academy.
The course is the. same one used
in the 1981 national champi-
onshiips.

The team is also pleased with
its success developing sponsors
for the season. "We got a :lot
more money than we expected,"
said Moyer. Sponsors include
bmalrutfoU , Brjitdgast,.lre Bicy ,I.cles, ..
Pearl Izumrni and International
Bike Centers.

-. MIT COOP AT KENDALL
': 3 CAWBRIDGE CENTER
. F 0:15-7 TR'1L IBM '

e -I SAT9:15-S:5.
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ar project
centerpiece of Cambridge Earth
Day this year, and will be fea-
tured at University of Massachu-
setts Boston Earth Day, the City
of Boston Earth Day, Wakefield
Earth Day and the Earth Day
concert at Foxboro Stadium. In
addition, the club will race sever-
al solar vehicles this summer in
the US Tour de Sol, the Swiss
Tour de Sol, and possibly in the
Clean Air Challenge in Cali-
fornia.

(Kristin Slanrina '91 is a mem-
ber of the MIT Solar Car Club:)
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Cyclists compete at RPI, Williams
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Crew team los-es to Columbia
,By Charles Sindelar

-. Th.e M4T rew teams have exnerienced little success in the last
two weeks, after the novice lightweight team edged oui Amherst
College two weeks ago. Last weekend, on the Harlem River in
Manhattan, the heavyweight team lost a close race to Columbia
University and the freshman team fared no better.

The varsity lightweight team lost to Tufts at a meet on the
Charles River and the women's teams were both unsuccessful in
a three-way meet with Smith and Wellesley.

At the Tufts match the freshman lightweight eight got off to
a slow start, barely holding even as the boats approached the
1000-meter mark. Then- they lit the afterburners and did not
look back, finishing a full length ahead of the Jumbos on open
water.

The varsity lightweights began the race with more promise.
By about 750 meters the Engineers had moved up about four
seats, but could not hold off a move by their opponents that left
them six seats down. They started their sprint early and made
up some distance in the final 500, but Tufts successfully coun-
tered with its own sprint. MIT finished 2.4 seconds behind
Tufts, at 6:45.9.

The heavyweights suffered the same problems that the light-
weights did. The race began evenly, and the Engineers gradually
edged out Columbia's eight during the first half of the race. Af-
ter strong third 500, the team was about six seats ahead. At this
point Columbia began to make up water; MIT could not hold
them off and lost its lead in the last 10 strokes.

(Charles Sindelar '91 is a member of the heavyweight crew
team.)
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Peter Rexer '91, driver of the Solectria 5 and captain of the MIlT Solar Car Club, prepares
to have the car's top, covered with solar panels, put into position before the day's race.

By Kristin Shlanina
The MIT Solar Car Club re-

turned victorious from the Solar
and Electric 500 at the Phoenix
International Raceway in Phoe-
nix, AZ, where MIT placed sec-
ond behind a Swiss team.

The MIT team set several
world records at the event, in-
cluding a solar track lap speed in
excess of 62 miles per hour (99
kmh), and straight-away speeds
in excess of 70 mph (112 kmh).

The Engineers finished 11 laps
behind the Biel School of Engi-
neering, a Swiss team, after two
days of racing. The Biel team had
completed 300 kmh of racing.
California State at Los Angeles
finished third, 27 laps down.

The race brought solar racing
to new levels of excitement on
Saturday, when driver and team
captain Peter Rexer '91 passed
the lead car, had a rear tire blow-
out, and went into the first solar
car spin on a race track.

"It was pretty exciting," Rexer
said after the first day of the two-
day race. "I didn't even see the
Biel car go by, because my back
was to them as they went around
me."

The Engineers lost five laps as
the pit crew ran to the scene of
the blow-out and changed the
rear tire. Even with the five lost
laps, MIT was solidly in second
place at the end of the first day.

The race was sponsored by
Swatch, Inc. and the Arizona
Energy Office. The other teams
competing were Virginia Tech,

University of California at San
Luis Obispo, Western Michigan
State, Arizona State, the Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology,
and the Mlauros brothers, a pri-
vate team.

Most of the team members
who went to Phoenix were partic-
ipati:,g i. a solar race for the
first time. Rookies included Amy
Smith '84, Kristin Slanina '91,
Kathy Nelson '93, Therisa
Chiueh '94, and Abraham Farag
'94. Veterans included Rexer, co-
captain Lee Weinstein '80, Olaf
Bleck '89 and Thomas Massie
'93.

MIT's entry into the race rep-
resented a technical and financial
gamble. After reading the race
rules carefully, Rexer, Weinstein
and team member Mark Henault
G concluded that the majority of
the power consumed in the high-
speed race would come from the
reserve batteries of the car, and
not from the solar array itself.

A decision was made early on
to run with a "solar torpedo,"
where the solar panels were actu-
ally stowed inside the car during
the race to reduce aerodynamic
drag. The car used in the race
was a redesign of MIT's famous
winning solar vehicle, Solectria 5.

The design of Solectria 5 was
modified by removing the solar
wing, adding a narrow, precision-
fitted top, and incorporating a
number of aerodynamic and me-
chanical tweaks to achieve maxi-
mum efficiency.

The original Solectria 5 vehicle
was conceived by James Worden
'89, the "father of solar cars,'
and designed and built by Wor-
den, Gill Pratt '83, Erik Vaaler
'84-and Catherine Anderson '90.

The team was badly in need of
the extra help after the first day
of racing, when one of the car's
custom magnesium wheels was
damaged. Weinstein and Rexer
took the wheel to a nearby air-
port, where the foreman helped
weld new metal onto the wheel.
The three worked until 3 am to
recreate the lip of the wheel for
the next day's racing.

Pratt developed the motor con-
trol and power electronics which
have been used in all MIT solar
cars to date. Pratt, now a staff
scientist at the Laboratory for
Computer Science, serves as fac-
ulty advisor to the club. Vaaler
and Anderson also remained at
the Institute and offer assistance
to the club.

(Please turn to page 15)

CAREER SEMINAR

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIAN
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN
ENGINEERING AND THE

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
AT TIHE INDIAN DEFENCE R&D
O)RGANIZATION IN NEW DELHI

A. Sivathanu Pillai,
Director,

Planning & Programme Analysis,
DRDOl , New Delhi

Thursday,
April 18

Room 12-170,
4 p.m.
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Solar car sets wvvorld record
Solectria 5 finishes second in Arizona race

Alpha Phi's

NERD
AUCTION

Saturday, April 20 (11:30-2 pm)

Student Center Steps

Sign up for acts at Spring
Weekend- o r -Alp h a Phi booths.

Harvard-Epworth
United MIethodist

Church
1555 Massachusetts Ave.

opposite Cambridge Common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11am

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM




